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pt:
Hi. Welccome to chandoo.org po
odcast sessio
on # 11. Thank you so m
much for join
ning me in yet another
episode of Chandoo.org podcastt. I am reallyy glad that you're here to learn some more tips, tricks and
c
dasshboards and
d VBA.
ideas about Excel, daata analysis, charting,
h
an inteeresting episo
ode lined up
p for you called “5 Excel m
magic tricks to impress yyour boss.”
Today I have
Before w
we jump into
o this very intteresting top
pic that's really close to m
my heart, I ju
ust want to sshare a few
announccements with
h you. Some of them are really great, so I just thou
ught I'd share them with you.
previous epissode, we jusst completed our summeer road trip in
n India and II'm back to
As I told you in the p
more podcassts and writte articles on chandoo.o
org. This sum
mmer we had to attend a family
record m
weddingg at a place aabout 200 m
miles south from where we
w are living. So, we thou
ught we'd make a road
trip out of
o it by exten
nding the trip
p to a 2000 mile
m round trrip. We wentt to the wedd
ding and from
m there we
went to Chennai. Myy wife, Jo, an
nd I worked in Chennai p
prior to starting this business. We too
ok the kids
d they were really excited. They said, "Mom, were we with
to that ccity for the ffirst time in ttheir life and
you wheen we went tto this restau
urant, zoo, p
park or whereever we took them." And
d, we had to
o tell them,
"No, you
u weren't witth us, you weere still in mo
om's stomach
h!" That's wh
hat we told them.
un taking ourr kids to a cityy where Jo and I lived in ffor close to tthree years. From there w
we went to
It was fu
some neew places an
nd we really had a lot off fun. This was actually the first timee that I wentt on a long
drive on Indian road
ds. I was a litttle skepticall and scared when we in
nitially thougght about thiis. But, the
ned out really well. I am so much more confiden
nt and I'm lo
ooking forwaard to more such trips.
trip turn
That's th
hat!
o this episode several mo
onths after
I know this is a podccast and quitte a few of yyou might bee listening to
ded, so I'll try to limit th
he personal and time‐sen
nsitive stuff. But, this is something
the podccast is record
that I have to share. I told you ab
bout our man
ngo tree in an earlier epissode of our p
podcast and this year is
ur mango treee gave fruit. We didn't p
plant it; it was part of thee house that we bought
the first time that ou
was a really ssmall plant w
which has now
w grown into
o a tree. It gaave fruit for
three years ago. At that time, it w
b part is
the first time this yeaar. I am reallyy happy to teell you that itt bore more than 200 maangoes! The best
have been a mango addiict througho
out my adult life. Since childhood, I
that theyy are really delicious! I h
rememb
ber mangoes as the only fruit
f
that I reeally like. I likke all fruits, b
but mangoess are by far the best for
me. I can tell you th
hat the manggoes from our tree are tthe sweetestt that I havee ever tasted
d. They are
n used, theyy have been grown naturrally and we just pluck th
hem, leave
organic ‐ no fertilizers have been
them in a sack for a week for them to rip
pen and then
n we eat th
hem. They are really dellicious and
a
on ourr road trip since we had so many of them. We
awesome. We even took a buncch of them along
ite
a
few
ma
ngoes
to
ou
r
friends
and
d
relatives,
b
but we still had more thaan 100 mangoes to eat.
gave qui
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So we to
ook them on the trip and we gave a m
mango or two
o to the hoteel staff wherever we wen
nt! We also
gave a b
bunch of them to our ho
osts at the place where w
we stayed fo
or a homestaay. They justt loved the
mangoess. It felt so ggood spending the summ
mer in India,, witnessing such bloom and harvest from our
mango tree. I'm really glad the su
ummer is com
ming to an end because it has been a really stickyy and nasty
mperature iss more than 40
4 degrees Celsius.
C
It's bad, but I'm
summer towards thee end. Even ttoday the tem
other week o
or two.
hoping itt'll end in ano
ments. I know
w it dragged o
on for a few minutes, but I thought
That's a little about tthe personal announcem
o way for you
u to see me o
or read whatt I'm thinking, the only w
way I can com
mmunicate
that sincce there's no
with you
u in this audio‐only podcaast format iss by sharing a little bit ab
bout myself and
a my storyy and it will
make this connection
n even strongger.
mp into the to
opic of this p
podcast which
h is "5 magicc tricks in Exccel to impresss your boss.""
Let's jum
omes to yourr mind when
n you think o
of magic? Sin
nce you can't say anything that I can
n hear, I'm
What co
going to answer the question. Att least for me, magic is something th
hat's solely im
mpressive. If somebody
nd effective.. This is whatt comes to
is doing magic, they''re going to make it appear very eassy, elegant an
d when I think about maggic. When wee talk about m
magic tricks in Excel, this is the same tthing that I
my mind
have in m
mind. If we ccan make a b
business prob
blem or situaation appear so easy, eleggant and effeective, that
the end result can b
be shown to appear instaantly and alm
most without any effort,, then we caan consider
magic.
that as m
w that there is no such th
hing as magiic in Excel. There
T
is no magic
m
button, ribbon or
Obviously, you know
d shortcut to
o activate maagic. But, theere are a few things in Exccel that are so
s powerful, impressive
keyboard
and secrretive (if I may
m say so). I say secrettive becausee very few people
p
know how they w
work. Even
among people
p
who kknow how th
hey work, veery few peop
ple can actually figure out the advancced stuff. If
you can reach the to
op 1 percent of people w
who know wh
hat the secreetive featuress are and ho
ow to make
ork for you, then anythingg that you do
o will appearr almost as m
magic to yourr bosses.
them wo
bout these magic
m
tricks; let's jump in
nto them. Th
here are man
ny such thinggs as Excel
I won't ttease you ab
magic tricks and if yo
ou google, yo
ou might eveen find a boo
ok with that title. I'm nott really sure, but I think
n or one of hiis friends mu
ust have auth
hored such a book becausse it seems liike such a naatural thing
Bill Jenin
to do.
ut now are o
ones that I'vve personallyy witnessed in my life.
These 5 things that I am going to talk abou
ures, my bosses literally dropped theeir jaws. Theeir reaction w
was, "Awe,
Whenever I’ve used these featu
h Excel?!" Orr, "How did you
y so that?"" That's the kind
k
of reacttion I would get when I
you can do that with
orkbooks to tthem.
demonsttrated my wo
Without any further ado, let's talk about thesse.
nditional formatting. I kn
now this migght sound a
The veryy first magic trick in Excel, according to me, is con
little bit odd. "Are yo
ou sure conditional formaatting is a maagic trick; I caan see it on tthe home rib
bbon all the
Well, let me tell you this ‐ the very first time I deemonstrated a business p
problem in EExcel to my
time?" W
bosses aand clients w
with the help of conditional formattingg (not a dem
mo of conditio
onal formatting, but an
actual workbook
w
that I prepared to solve a reeal problem tthat my company and myy particular project
p
was
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facing), tthey were all so happy th
hat at that veery instance, my boss was ready to prromote me aand elevate
me to a management position alrready! That’ss the power of
o conditionaal formattingg.
derstood whaat it is, it higghlights the
For those of you who have never used condiitional formaatting or und
ost like writin
ng an IF form
mula but for formatting
data bassed on some conditions tthat you speccify. It's almo
the cells. If you are w
writing an IF fformula, you
u specify thatt if a conditio
on is met, theen give me th
his value or
day, print hello, else printt bye. The formula evaluaates to just
else givee me that value. I.e., if today is Mond
one valu
ue or anotheer. Condition
nal formattin
ng is like thee IF formula, but for forrmatting. So
o you'd say
something like ‐ if to
oday is Mond
day, fill red color
c
in this cell, else fill blue color in this cell. TThat's what
ng is. Condittional formattting can be a very pow
werful way to
o make your workbook
conditional formattin
ook
like
mag
ic.
almost lo
ou are lookin
ng at data o
or a workbo
ook that mod
dels a projeect, invoice
In manyy business siituations, yo
tracking system, billiing system, attendance or something else. You'rre entering ssome data and making
hanges here and there, and with the help of co
onditional fo
ormatting you make speccific things
some ch
happen ‐ for example, the momeent somebod
dy changes something, th
he workbookk reacts by changing its
or kicked offf by using cconditional
color, teexture or beehavior. Thatt kind of change can bee triggered o
formatting.
s
two sim
mple examples. The simp
plest example for conditional formattting could bee ‐ let's say
Let me share
you are analyzing saales of produ
ucts and you
u want to hiighlight the bottom threee selling items. This is
ormatting caan be easy. LLet's say thee bottom thrree numberss are 5, 7 and 9. If you
where conditional fo
hese, the prroblem will be
b that anytiime the dataa changes w
which is someething that
manuallyy highlight th
happenss quite naturally in busineess environm
ments ‐ if you
u're looking at product ssales data, fo
or instance,
the num
mbers are bou
und to changge every week, or every day, or every month ‐ w
whenever the numbers
change, your manuaal highlightin
ng no longerr works and you need to
o re‐highligh
ht the numbeers. This is
ul. You just select all th
he numbers and you teell Excel to
where cconditional formatting caan be helpfu
highlightt the bottom
m three valu
ues or the bottom
b
5% vvalues or so
omething likee that. And,, Excel will
automattically highligght the values based on the numbers that the data set contain
ns. If the valu
ues are 5, 7
and 9 today, it'll high
hlight them. If the data changes tomo
orrow and th
he bottom th
hree values are 3, 4 and
7, it'll higghlight them instead. Thaat's the beauty of conditional formattting. It's a very simple exaample.
s
comp
plex example.
Now, lett's discuss a slightly
on and your jjob involves analyzing paayments on
Let's sayy you are the Invoice Analyst for a largge corporatio
invoices.. You're lookking at all thee invoices and
d you want tto find out w
which invoices are overdu
ue. The due
date hass passed and
d the money hasn't beeen paid. Thiss kind of task can be d
done with filtering and
formulass, but this is where conditional formaatting really shines. You could just simply apply cconditional
formatting to highligght all the invvoices that arre past their due date an
nd haven't beeen paid. Thee beauty of
hted anymoree. So it almost appears likke magic!
this is that as the invoices get paiid, they won't be highligh
m
But, feeatures like cconditional
Again, ass I said very early in the podcast, theere is no succh thing as magic.
formatting make what you are do
oing appear like magic. Let
L me give you
y a small testimony here. A while
most a couple of years back when I was doingg consulting work, i.e. b
building workkbooks for
ago (alm
clients), I once madee an Excel workbook that was looselyy like a projeect tracker. I made this ffor a ballet
manager in N
New York an
nd I sent thee file to him
m. After a co
ouple of back and forth exchanges
school m
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involvingg changes, fin
nally I made the final wo
orkbook and sent it back tto him. I don
n't remember the exact
words th
hat he emaileed me, but tthe gist of it was ‐ "Hey, watching your workbookk is just like w
watching a
world‐claass ballerina. I see her do
oing her balllet and I feell the happineess, harmonyy and the symphony of
it. And, I get the sam
me feeling w
when I look at
a your workkbook!" I feltt this was a really beautiful way to
how powerfu
ul and impreessive Excel can
c get. I'm not saying this to boast in front of yyou, rather
explain h
I'm sayin
ng this becaause I used conditional formatting really heavily in that w
workbook. It made the
workboo
ok appear like a light, eassy and elegan
nt solution fo
or their probllems.
a
condittional formattting with yo
our businesss problems aas well and get similar
I'm sure you could apply
nts and feedb
back from yo
our bosses. So
o that's magiic trick numb
ber 1.
commen
ond magic trick that I havve for you iss form contro
ols plus charrts. Individuaally, both forrm controls
The seco
and charrts are poweerful features of Excel. B
But, somethin
ng magical happens
h
the moment you combine
them. Frrom an earlieer podcast, i.e.
i session 5 of our chan
ndoo.org podcast, we taalked extensiively about
form controls. From
m that episod
de you might have learn
nt that form controls aree useful for setting up
d
name, age, month, yearr or any of
interactivity in your workbook. IIf I want to specify the department
nd of things,, I can use a form contro
ol so that I caan naturally interact with
h the workbo
ook, rather
those kin
than typ
ping a value in a cell and ttriggering thee changes. The
T form controls apply like an elegan
nt and easy
way to d
do this. When you combiine form con
ntrols with ch
harts, you can get really powerful and beautiful
results.
oduct sales. You're the
Let me explain two examples to you. Let's say you're making a reeport of pro
ducts. You'ree making a
product manager off a companyy and you'ree responsiblee for ten diffferent prod
ort summarizzing the salees for these tten productss. One obvious way to prepare this
presentaation or repo
report iss to prepare ten differen
nt charts, on
ne for each product
p
with
hin the reporrting window
w. Let's say
that the reporting window is 12 months,
m
so each
e
chart would depict tthe sales of a particular p
product for
month period
d. The probleem with thiss approach iss that the reeport is goingg to be long because it
the 12 m
has ten charts.
c
Anyb
body looking at it might struggle
s
with
h the whole tthing. Anotheer challenge is that the
productss are separatte, i.e. chocolates, t‐shirtss etc. You cannot really ccompare chocolates with t‐shirts, so
people aare going to look at thesee product salees in isolation.
dle such a th
hing? You've made ten charts, but it''s going to taake up too m
much space
How would you hand
n really an
n elegant wayy to do this. This is wherre form conttrols come in
n handy. So what
w
you'll
and it's not
do is thaat you'll just make one ch
hart, but you'll ask the usser to specifyy the product that they w
want to see
the chart for. The useer will selectt one of the tten productss from a drop
p down or co
ombo box. Th
hey'll select
nce, and the chart will geet updated w
with productt 5's details. That’s what I mean by
product 5, for instan
ntrols plus charts. These kinds of chaarts are calleed interactive charts (or dynamic chaarts, which
form con
loosely rrefer to the same
s
techniq
que). This is one example of how a fform control can make a chart look
like magic.
ond example is ‐ let's say you are anallyzing the pro
oduct sales ffor a single product acrosss 50 states
The seco
of the Unites States of America. You're reporting sales fo
or the same product acro
oss 50 differrent states.
m a drop‐dow
wn might no
ot be a very
Since theere are so many differentt states, seleecting the staate name from
user friendly option. When you cclick on a dro
op‐down, it'll usually show
w 8 or 10 staates, whereas there are
s
within the combo‐b
box to get to
o the state th
hat they wan
nt to select.
50 statess and so theyy'll have to scroll
There arre a couple of
o ways in w
which you caan overcomee this limitatiion. One sugggestion is w
what Debra
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suggesteed in session 5 of our chaandoo.org po
odcasts ‐ you
u'll use an AcctiveX combo
o‐box where you'll start
typing th
he state nam
me, for examp
ple you'll typ
pe 'Wash' and it'll suggesst Washingto
on as the statte name or
you'll typ
pe 'Rhod' and
d it'll suggestt Rhode Islan
nd as the state name. Thaat's one wayy. The other o
option is to
use a scroll bar, so you
y can scroll through th
he 50 states displaying only 10 at a time and you
u'd arrange
nding or desccending ordeer of the sales or in alph
habetic order of the statte name so
the dataa in an ascen
that it lo
ooks beautifu
ul.
ngs that I've explained in your mind, the reaction
n when someebody sees
If you caan visualize aall these thin
this on ttheir screen is almost the same as the reaction they would get when th
hey witness magic.
m
You
might bee thinking, "H
Hey, Chando
oo, unless myy boss is som
mebody who
o is hiding un
nder a rock, tthere is no
way she would thinkk that this iss magic." But, believe m
me, since bossses or senio
or managemeent people
nd well thougght out will
come across a lot of things in anyy given day, anything thaat is well putt together an
oes of a reaally busy maanager ‐ they would pro
obably see
impress them. Imaggine yourselff in the sho
ds of things d
day in and daay out. That''s how it wass with my bo
osses when I was working and with
hundred
my clients when I waas doing conssulting work. They would be seeing th
hese things d
day in and day out; they
w
I would do somethin
ng impressivee in Excel or PowerPoint tthat would
would sttop and apprreciate me when
commun
nicate or solvve their prob
blems. Don't think that a feature like conditional formatting o
or dynamic
charts iss not impresssive enough.. Believe mee, if you're ab
ble to put to
ogether someething like that, you're
already well ahead of 95% of the users. Yo
ou're alreadyy in that zon
ne where yo
ou're going tto impress
f
one is cconditional
people. So, don't tryy to shy away from it. TThat's the seecond magicc trick. The first
ols plus dynamic charts.
formatting and the second one iss form contro
d magic trickk that I have ffor you is sliccers. Slicers aare a new feaature introdu
uced in Excell 2010. You
The third
could think of slicerss as a visual filter. Let's say that you
u're back to tthe product sales analyssis and you
n different prroducts. For a moment leet's imagine that you want to understand what's happening
have ten
with pro
oduct 6. One quick way to
o do that is to
t filter the liist of data byy product 6. You'll apply data filters
and select 6 from thee list and it'll filter down only producct 6’s details.. You can quickly scan the numbers
ocess of filterring is somew
what tediouss. You must
and undeerstand what's going on with it. However, the pro
first apply filters, theen select pro
oduct 6 after de‐selectingg any other o
ones and then apply the ffilters. This
is wheree slicers somee in really haandy. When yyou create a slicer on thee product name, all the teen product
names will
w be shown
n inside one b
box as little buttons
b
‐ pro
oduct 1, product 2, product 3 and so on.
o
want to filter by a particu
ular productt, you just need to click on the buttton of that
Anytime that you w
on product 6 for instancee, it'll filter d
down to onlyy that particcular list of
particulaar product. Iff you click o
productss. This is wh
hat a slicer d
does. In Exceel 2010, sliceers were app
plicable only for a pivot table. You
couldn’t directly filteer your data,, you would need to putt your data in a pivot tab
ble and then
n apply the
on top of it. The slicers filter the taable for thatt selection and
a then callculate the p
pivot table
slicers o
summaries for that sselection. In Excel 2013, aanything inside in an Exccel table (nott just a pivott table) can
u can apply slicers on taables and pivot tables,
be filtered with sliceers. If you are using Exccel 2013, you
10, you could
d apply slicerss only to pivo
ot tables.
whereass in Excel 201
pply slicers, d
data gets filttered. That's the bottom line there. Imagine, for a moment, that
t
you're
If you ap
making a chart from
m this table or pivot tab
ble data. Thee moment it gets filtered, even the chart gets
filtered, because thee default beh
havior of chaarts is to only show the data in the visible rowss. Anything
dden will nott be shown. You're hiding stuff out w
when you filteer, so the chart will also not display
that's hid
them. Th
he same conccept applies for pivot chaarts as well.
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have just likee form contro
ols. In the eaarlier example, we talked
d about a form control
In a wayy, slicers beh
where yyou could seelect a produ
uct name an
nd the chartts would gett updated. A similar effeect can be
generateed using sliceers. All you need to do is set up a slicer,
s
create a pivot chart of producct sales (by
month eetc.) and wheen you click on the product name, th
he chart will get updated
d only for thaat product.
Again, itt appears maagical! It also
o appears m
magical becau
use not man
ny people haave experien
nced slicers
before. A
Although thee slicers featu
ure was laun
nched in 2010
0 and it's beeen four years since, but eeven today
many peeople stop byy a slicers example on myy blog ‐ theyy see the videeo, see the example,
e
dow
wnload the
file ‐ and
d they are reeally impresssed. They leaave me comm
ments tellingg me how useeful the tech
hnique was
and how
w impressed ttheir boss waas to see thee example im
mplemented. You might get similar reaactions too
with welll‐designed and well applied slicers.
d tricks but how are you
u going to leearn more ab
bout them,
If you arre wonderingg that all theese are good
continuee listening and towards the end of the podcast I will give you some link and ressources for
learning these 5 maggic tricks.
So, the third magic trrick is slicers.
V is reallyy like the sm
moke screen that a magician would u
use before
The fourrth magic triick is VBA. VBA
demonsttrating a verry big trick like, "Hey, I'm
m going to make
m
this ellephant disappear; or I'm
m going to
make an
n aeroplane appear right here on stage." ‐ O
Or somethingg outrageou
us like that. And then
boom......there's a sm
moke screen
n and everything is foggeed up, and o
once the smo
oke settles d
down you'd
mething like
see an eelephant or aaeroplane or the lead acttress of the sshow converrted into a trriplet or som
that! If you
y comparee this kind of a smoke scrreen to someething in Exceel, then you can say that VBA is the
smoke sccreen.
This is beecause, unlikke conditionaal formattingg, form contrrols or slicerss (which can be seen on the screen
and you know that b
by clicking on
n or touchingg this button,, some changge is happen
ning), VBA can be made
doing anything, but thinggs are happening. So, VBA
A is perfect for those of
to appeaar like magic.. You're not d
who wan
nt to create that magicaal, everlasting impression
n on your cliients or bossses. This is aalso mainly
because everything in VBA happeens in the baackground. Unless you aree like a tinkeerer or your boss
b
knows
a
VBA, sshe won't su
uspect anyth
hing. She wo
ould be like, "Wow, you can do thatt; that's so
a little about
impressive." That's the kind of reeaction you'lll get. Even iff they know VBA, they w
will certainly appreciate
the efforrt you're puttting in.
mples of whaat VBA can d
do that appears almost m
magical, but there
t
are a ccouple that
There arre many exam
stand ou
ut. The first o
one is animaation. In any magic show
ws that you m
might recall ffrom the tim
me that you
were a kkid or from th
he birthday parties
p
wheree you had a magician
m
do some silly sttuff, animatio
on plays an
importan
nt role in a magician's life. You can
n see that whenever
w
a magician is doing someething (like
making ssomething disappear), hiis hands are always waving or doing something eelse. This is n
nothing but
animatio
on. It is distraacting and crreates an impression of ssomething haappening; wh
hile probablyy whatever
is happeening is outside the view
w of the anim
mation. The ssame thing ccan be done in Excel. For example,
while dissplaying dataa for some b
business information, if yyou want to highlight
h
som
me change yo
ou can use
animatio
on. If sales fo
or last year w
were $100 an
nd sales for this
t year are $150, the m
movement fro
om $100 to
$150 can be depictted as an an
nimation ‐ a line going up or down, or a colu
umn size inccreasing or
mation, especcially when used in the context of
decreasing within a column chart etc. This kind of anim
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charts, ccan be really powerful and impressivee. It can almo
ost appear m
magical, because many peeople don't
see such
h magic in Exxcel. The mom
ment your w
workbook doees somethingg like that, itt can leave people spell
bound.
ort is several pages long aand certain parameters
p
Another example is aautomation. For examplee, if your repo
other version
n of the repo
ort can be geenerated. Th
he report is m
made for a
need to be changed so that ano
o that the sam
me report caan be generated for the
particulaar region, butt the region name can bee changed so
other th
hree regionss as well. It's one report but it's aactually fourr different vversions of tthe report
combineed into one. If somebod
dy wants to print the reeport, they o
only get the print out o
of that one
particulaar region, and
d not of all th
he four regio
ons. They neeed to changee the region aand hit the print button
each tim
me. A little bitt of VBA can automate th
hings in such
h a scenario. ‐ When theyy hit the print button, a
report w
will magically be generateed in PDF format which w
will have all the four diffeerent regionss instead of
just one region. Theere you go! SSuch kinds o
of things can be done wiith VBA. Thiss is nothing but a little
mation that can
c be achieved with VBA
A.
examplee of the autom
with VBA, fo
or example
The thirrd example is that you can also acccomplish a lot of unusual things w
displayin
ng a user form
m on the scrreen when yo
ou want to collect data, ccreating custtom shapes o
or charts in
Excel thaat are not ussually seen o
on the screeen. These kin
nd of unusuaal things makke your workkbook look
like magic. This is wh
here VBA really shines. Th
hat's the fourrth magic tricck in Excel.
d is form controls plus charts, the thirrd one is sliceers and the
The first is conditionaal formattingg, the second
fourth one is VBA.
o magicianss! Well, this is
i not the fin
nal trick, I'm sure you'll
Now we come to thee final trick iin the book of
n to these po
odcasts!
learn hundreds moree if you listen
n. This has
The final one in thiss list of five techniques is using thee right feature for the riight occasion
nothing to do with EExcel. It's gott everything to do with yyou, your ressources and yyour knowledge. If you
nk of any maggician's namee off the top
p of my head; I can only
think of any successfful magicianss (I can't thin
who is a verry famous Indian magiciaan and mayb
be some fictiional charactters), what
think of P.C. Sarkar w
o your mind? Is it the magic tricks orr the personality of the m
magician? To
o me it seem
ms like they
comes to
are two sides of the same coin. The magic tricks,
t
howevver outrageo
ous they mayy be, only plaay half the
he success off the magiciaan. The perso
onality, storyy, character, attitude and the outrageeousness of
role in th
their ow
wn persona p
play an even
n more dram
matic role in assigning magic
m
to thatt magician. So,
S even if
somebod
dy only doees one trick (like one‐trick pony!), but they haave a great personality, we might
rememb
ber that maggician more than a maagician who can do 75 different teechniques b
but has no
personallity.
nt that I'm co
oming to is tthat as an A
Analyst, if you
u develop a kind of perssonality where you can
The poin
give quick answers (have the characteristiccs of a magician and do
o things veryy quickly) an
nd make it
d be perceiveed as magic.. Your boss
appear eeasy, elegantt and effectivve, then anyything that you do would
would be like, "I don
n't care how
w you are do
oing it; give m
me the resullt and I'm haappy with th
hat." That's
magic show. We
W are not th
here to disseect all the maagic tricks that they are
what wee do when wee attend a m
doing an
nd understan
nd the technique behind it. Rather we are there to
t be impresssed, spellbo
ound, enjoy
ourselvees and trust that they can do this even
n if it is all a lie.
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We cann
not afford lies and smokee‐screens in rreal life. Whaat our bossess want from us is the abillity to trust
us with the data so that they caan get right information.. This is wheere your perssonality, cap
pability and
a an Analystt come into tthe picture.
skill‐set as
he right featu
ure for the taask' ‐ there
There arre a couple of things that I want to share. When I say ‐ 'have th
are many things thatt come into the picture. For examplee, if you are handling duplicate data,, you could
plicates' buttton to get riid of them. SSo if you usee that at thee right time, your boss
use the 'remove dup
h it's not maagic. The buttton is out there. As my ggood friend
might evven say, "Heyy, that's maggic", although
Mike Aleexander wass saying in an
n earlier pod
dcast about an instance when he waas demonstrating pivot
tables to
o a client as p
part of the so
olution, and the client asked how thee total came up on the pivvot table. ‐
Mike double‐clicked on the number and it sh
howed all thee correspond
ding records behind that number in
didn't know that it was
a separaate sheet, thee client was like, “Wow, is that reallyy how you do it?" They d
part of EExcel. They ju
ust thought iit was Mike w
who made itt happen. Thee same thingg might happ
pen to you.
Using a 'remove duplicates' buttton or usingg sparklines for making a quick chart or using cconditional
ur ability to ccombine diffferent featurres of Excel sso that the
formatting for highlighting duplicates or you
o
is aachieved in leess time and
d with greateer accuracy ‐ if you can m
manage all off this, then
desired outcome
you will be considereed as a magiccian.
nstrating as an Analyst.
In a nutsshell, these are the 5 maggic tricks thatt you should be acquiringg and demon
To quickkly summarizee, the five magic tricks arre:
U conditional formattin
ng to highligh
ht things that are changin
ng or need to
o be highlighted
1. Use
2. Use
U form con
ntrols plus ch
harts to makee your chartss and workbo
ooks interacttive.
3. Use
U slicers so
o that your u
users can inteeractively filtter the data aand get the results
r
that th
hey want.
4. Use
U VBA forr powerful aand interesting features like animatiion, automation, or other unusual
t
things.
5. Develop
D
the capability and skill set to always usee the right feeature for th
he right occasion to get
q
quick
results.
o seem like the ones that I need to
You might be wondeering, "Hey, all of this is fine. These five skills do
o I go about it?" The eassiest way is to
t visit http:://www.chan
ndoo.org/sesssion11/ to
acquire, but how do
r
thaat have been mentioned
d. I am also going to link to a few
access all the show notes and resources
on conditional formatting, form conttrols plus VBA, form conttrols plus charts, slicers, VBA and a
articles o
few otheer powerful, regular featu
ures in Excel that can hellp you make your workbo
ooks appear like magic.
So that'ss the easiest technique.
ond one is to
o observe anyy Excel magiccian in your workforce or friend grou
up. I am sure there is at
The seco
least onee person in any
a office kn
nown as an EExcel Ninja o
or Excel wizaard! Find outt who that iss and make
friends w
with them orr observe their skills and
d work and learn from th
hem. This is how your leearn magic.
You don
n't go out an
nd start expeerimenting. Instead you identify onee magician that
t
you wan
nt to learn
from, maake them you
ur guru and then
t
learn frrom them. It's the same w
with Excel as well.
d one is thatt any highly ssuccessful magician usually demonstrrates the sam
me tricks or ttechniques
The third
that the public are used
u
to seeiing. In addition, they alsso have one or two special tricks in their bag.
hnique, like
These arre the magic tricks that peeople can't ssee anywheree else. If theyy want to seee such a tech
an eleph
hant appearin
ng or a man going
g
underw
water and staying there ffor several ho
ours withoutt oxygen or
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food, theen you only go to that ccertain magiccian. So that's their brand. Likewise, as an Analysst, you too
can beco
ome a uniqu
ue magician by trying to
o invent you
ur own trickks. Obviouslyy this requirees a lot of
practice.. But what I mean is thaat when you
u try to makke somethingg unique, yo
our boss, collleagues or
clients reemember mo
ore of you.
omething unique withoutt really workking too hard
d? You might be thinkingg what the
How do we make so
t this very tricky question is. The aanswer is reaally easy. You do it by in
nfusing your work with
answer to
yourself.. Believe me, there are m
many things in this world
d, but there'ss nobody likee you. You arre the only
person llike yourself on this planet. You aree unique by definition. If you can add
a a little b
bit of your
work then yo
our work beccomes uniqu
ue by definition. Once you do that, th
hen there's
personallity to your w
no way tthat your client or boss can forget you.
y
This can
n be done in many ways and I'll leavve those to
your imaagination. Bu
ut these aree some of th
he ways by which you ccan acquire these magicc skills and
impress your bosses..
ou have enjo
oyed this pod
dcast on "5 EExcel magic tricks
t
to imp
press your bo
osses." For sh
how notes,
I hope yo
resourcees and links, please
p
visit h
http://www.cchandoo.org//session11/.
ou so much for
f listening aand I'll see yo
ou again in another episo
ode. Bye.
Thank yo
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